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f THEY HELP MAKE LAWa

•** Colorado Women Who Are Holdlnr 
j Prominent Politic*! Positions.
r I* is rather a curious fact thet the 
four Colorado women now prominent 
in poUtiba were all born in the east, but 
went west early enough in life to ac
quire its spirit. Allied to eastern tradi
tion are the western freedom and inde
pendence.

Mrs. Angenette J. Peavey, who is the 
first woman to serve as superintendent 
of public instruction, is descended from 
the Upham family of Massachusetts and 
traces her family tree back to thé days 
of William the .Conqueror. She com- 

i Pleted her education at Racine, Wis.,

ilst b^th^hheüotoow vSveVïd WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
Steape of this extended up ov« the How w Most Women-, i^at crnim, t^tetoeUnionhmmy0rtHeB^“d 
shoulders, and these formed the scarf in *• by Men Judge.? turned, and she has sunnortedh^K
front The center breadth was of the This time it is Judge Hare of Phila- and daughter in a mann^thft proves 
satin duchess, in one heavy box plait delphia who has written himself down her to be a woman of executive ability
hotter616 t^° TTT, °^86d “lv.6r ?vie|!C of, the mlddle ages along with and great force of character. She taught 
buttons on the back and two more in , toe thumbscrew and ducking stool. A school, managed a book and stationery 
front where it fastened. The sleeves Philadelphia broker failed in business, story and did newspaper work. At first 
were plain balloon puffs, with stiff and ; He was unable to support his family, she was assistant manager of the R? 
flaring cuffs at the wrists, and these consisting of a wife and three sons. 8 6 R
were faced with velvet. There was a They had to go and live with his moth- 
high, flaring collar made of the velvet er in the country, which was not pleas- 
doubled, above a draped stock; with a ant for anybody naturally. He patched 
rosette in the back. This gown was lin- up things and went into business and 
ed throughout with pink taffeta, and , became insolvent again. But this all 
aronnd the bottom of the skirt on toe round failure was not toe worst of the 
inside there were three pinked ruffles of husband’s shortcomings. He wasindiot- 
differant colors representing the vari- ed for' embezzlement of funds that had 
ous tints shown off the "burnished been placed in his hands. Thus he was 
dova” Jnst so carefully do the Parisian not only a failure, but a swindler, a 
dressmakers finish up a costuma Every criminal in the eyes of the law. Mean- 
detail is always as perfect as human time his wife was living a thoroughly 
hands can make it respectable domestic lifa But after the

There was another remarkably fine husband had failed a second time in 
home dress, with many novel features, business and been indicted for dishon-
The material was surah serge of a mossy esty she seems to have got tired of mrs. a. j. peavkt.
green and russet red illuminated effect, “clinging” like a vine to this very CLAKA cressingham. Frances a «lock. 
The skirt was plain in front and laid in shabfay oak. She left him in disgust and oine Advocate, but sold out to buy the 
small box plaits in the back. Around refused to live longer with him, very control of the Shawano County Journal 
the bottom was a silk trimming in the properly. She took the children with 8116 is extremely successful as an organ- 
two shades, in a grassy looking fringe, her. Her relatives provided a home for izer in charitable as well as political 
The waist was corselet style, with many her and toe children, and then, thor-1 work. She is a womanly woman, con- 
seams and coming down well over the oughly disgusted, they out loose 'from eervative, strong in her convictions, ao- 
hips, where it ended under a row of the the old man. Her family took care of tuated by the highest principles. Wheth- 
fringe. The sleeves were draped and them all A woman who had any pride 61 a woman will be able to oope with 
wrinkled jabots, with cuffs of the and delicacy would not want her ohil- the difficulties of the-office renmins to 
fringe. Over the shoulders and extend- dren to be brought up under the in- 11)6 zon
ing out well was a wide pelerine of sage fluenoe of a criminal even when he Clara Cressingham, the
green cloth embroidered richly with rns- was their own father. Then toe embez- j *)er of toe legislature from Arapahoe 
set floss. The whole was bordered with zler and failure sued for the custody county> ia the eldest daughter of Seth 
the fringe. It fastened invisibly in the of the children. It cannot be believed Howard of Brooklyn. She was bom 
baok. This gown was essentially that by any person in his right senses that that oîty 111 1868 and was educated 
of a young girl. The pelerine is made the father got them. Well, he did. i to the public schools. She showed mark- 
postiohe and can be transferred to any Under the decision of Judge Hare, ' ed to?ent 08 a singer and elocutionist 
°toer costume. which ought to be paraded in letters of and intended to follow a professional

There is a novelty in the way of gold flaming fire under the noses of all moth- lif®> bnt reverses in her father’s bnsi- 
and white combinations for dress trim- era who don’t want women to vote, the nesa made it impossible to carry out her 
mings. There are yokes made of white little boys were torn away from toe safe, Plana- She was married in 1886 to W. 
and cream white cloth, braided with respectable shelter their mother gave Hl Cressingham, a printer on one at the 
narrow gold sontaohe in patterns mare them and handed over to the failure with dail7 papers. His health was so serions- 
or less elaborate. There are also sets of the tainted name. When a mother takes ^ impaired by a trip to China and Ja- 
vest, cuffs and collar done in the same her children away from the father, it pan 3B8* before his marriage that five 
way. These can be arranged to be faa- "weakens the family tie” and must years later he took his family to Den- 
tened on different costumes, or they can not be permitted, quoth this wiseacre, >ver- Mts- Cressingham is a blond, with 
be sewed firmly to one. There are also But he says nothing? about weakening oIear complexion and light Mue eyes, 
some belts, to be used where there is a the family tie when a judge the wltil » stately figure, well set off by 
yoke, and these are arranged to fit down children from their respectable mother, atylish and effective gowns. She has a 
to a point instead of going straight who owes them more than her life, and w“ming and attractive manner, and is 
around. The belts are to use with toe hands them over to the custody of an in- very IeTeI beaded and clear sighted. She 
blouse waists. The metals will enter dieted criminal. How long, O Lord, is pot only a ready speaker, but a clever 
▼ery largely into the finest costumes for bo# long will If be till-women vote and writer« contributing to eastern papers, 
spring, but more as a trimming than » hurl from office such relics of the in- 81,6 iB the mother of two Bright little 
component parti- Great"oxidized silver qnisitton as this old bigot 6f a Jtidge *“**■
buttons, richly and artistically chased, Hare? But women don’t need to vote. Mrs. Carrie Clyde Holly, toe member 
Will be seen, and bnoklesand olaspe of Oh, not from Pueblo, is an attractive woman,
every kind. Some skirts are looped np . T,"77~. . - . with a fine figure, dark eyes and a
With large buckles or slides of silver or ,L*' Caroline Liebig has been appoint- wealth of black hair, which she wears 
gold, or often of both combined. Pearl ^ atmge<m for the Hope division of the drawn down over the ears in a striking 
buttons handsomely carved and mount- Paoiflo railroad in Idaho. She manner. She has been in the state only
ed will also be much liked. They will “ * woman to receive an appoint- five years, having been born in New 
be of use to trim the spring ooats and men4 88 railroad surgeon. Fork city and lived there previously to
costumes. The white pearl is preferred. g<, lon_ __ th sntfaswjm» gotog we8t- Her husband, Charles S.

*sssassr5KSsas »
and unexpected popularity, and it is seen 
es drapery and trimming on almost ev
erything. There are flounces of it ex
quisitely worked in gold threads in the
perforated patterns. These are to be used The private secretary of Colonel 
on black material. Some of the chiffon George E. Waring, the new street oom- 
flonnoea are embroidered in colored mission er of New York city is a lady,
Bilks and are very pretty, but not as Mme. Carre. Colonel Strong, that gal- 
rioh as toe gold. Black chiffon is also font Ohio man whom the Republicans 
used now very much to make the fanoi- hav® eleoted mayor of New York, has 
fnl bodices, so well liked. This is made signified his intention of appointing 
over colored silk. The sleeves are of the women on the school board, frorh which 
chiffon, which must be applied with an Tammany mayors had driven them, 
unstinted hand.

White satin for dancing gowns has 
sprung into favor again, and draped 
with laces, garnished with ribbons, flow
ers or pearl beads, nothing is handsomer, 
and satin is such good value tar the 
money.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE’S ADVICE TO MAT
RIMONIAL MALCONTENTS.

A letter From the Father of Ten_How
to Make the Best of the Beal__The
Greatest of Women's Rights—An Ideal 
Mission.

fOopyright, 1806, by American Press Associa
tion.]
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the eastee bonnet.

of them, is that "thewords of one
cause of. divorce in the very large ma
jority of oases is toe petty quarrels be
tween the parties.” And whoever has 
paid any attention to the matter knows 
that there is a great deal in this latter 

HS'W , I “nse- Byron’8 significant remark to
. bE articles of Moore apropos of his own celebrated 

mine, dear reader, as case was that the real cause of his sep- 
a“ "î101®8 mnst 1,6 aration from Lady Byron was "tootriv- 
that hope to make' | |al ever to be found out ” 
and retain friends,

IT WILL BE NEAT, DAINTY AND DE-
LIGHTFULLY FRENCHY.

How to Make Handsome Tea or Breakfast 
Cap*—New Imported Gown*—Popularity 
of Black Chiffon—White Satin For Deno
te* Gowns.

[Copyright 1885, by American Press Associa
tion. J

Almost hourly now some new fabric 
or design in dress materials for early 
spring is presented, and some new mod
el is shown after #hioh other garments 
will be copied. The ingenuity oi 
signers is taxed totbe utmost 
results are unusually good. Just about 
now every one is wondering what the 
Easter bonnets are to be. I can answer 
the anxious ones that they will be of infi
nite variety. There are oozy little toques 
to sit closely down over the shining 
hair, close bonnets with a Marie Stuart 
dip in the center, tiny foundations not 
much larger than a dollar to hold a 
bunch of crush roses or some other close
ly massed blossoms, and perhaps a bow 
and a feather or two. And there will 
be no end of big bows mostly after the 
Alsatian style and sharp little bows like 
grass blades, all standing out stiffly. 
The blessed osprey will lend its light-
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* If men generally set np for the worn-
***** 

has to be taken on faith, and really it bioon is crossed everything will go mag-
fight “ ma?y ®as®8b® difficult, if not ioally right, and they will "Uvehappi-
impossible, despite the utmost sincerity [y ever after. Why, disillusion is one
of conviction, to cite actual everyday 0f the first conditions of conjugal con-
instanoes exemplifying propositions set tentment! If ideals were grasped at the
downas axiomatio. Moreover, the rap- outset, they would furnish no incen-

read”iavagae' tiveto that aspiring struggle and self 
omisiderin8 the oftentimes intimate na- sacrifice which are toe inspiration of 

” toe subjects discussed between every tone life, married or single. The 
for tb®. Press are but ideal must ever be beyond and above 

ecattere(? *eav0S’ or» indulge m a I us, while we push on and do the best 
ve^ ambitions comparison, seeds tossed We can with the real that surrounds ns. 
to toe wind, to fall upon good ground It is the misunderstanding and revolt 
or rooky, as the wind hsteth. Are one’s I against conditions natural and just, or 
S ^ 8117 a* least universal, that cause sulks,
pwe? Does the good article do any good? pouts, sharp words, jealousies, "idle
And obversely, in the case of the article tears”—in short, those petty quarrels—

f T°raSt Th® Utye rift within the late
fears realized? Who can tell? Nobody I That renders all the mmtic mute.
unless it be now and again a chance ac- Ambitions rulers have divorced their 
quarotanoe who reads and then "an- consorts because they had no children, 
swers baok. ’ ’ That is what a correspond- but what shall we say of disunions grow- 
ent has done apropos of some recent ing out of quarrels over the naming of a 
remarks of mine about unhappy mar- | child, or its education, or because either 
riages, and he does it in so happy a I father or mother is jealous of the baby, 
vein—to say nothing of his corrobora- or because the baby is a "nuisance any- 
tion of my own opinions—that I feel it way?’ ’ Yet most of us have witnessed 
a privilege to embody his letter here- just these things, and not for the last 
with. The writer is an established and time either unless the world be sudden- 
prosperous merchant of New York city. I ly grown better.

"to a spare moment today,” he says, The whole world was startled recently 
I read in a newspaper a letter written by the news that M. Casimir-Perier 

by you and headed ‘Idols Made of Clay, ’ the president of the French republic, 
referring to the infelicities of married had suddenly resigned his exalted office 
Ufa It should be read by every young —deserted his post in a time of danger, 
man of 15 years and over, as it gives I his more relentless critics said. And 

• toe reason for so much unhappiness. If the severity of criticism upon this abrupt 
every man were as pure in his life as he action has augmented a hundredfold, 
expects the woman to be, there would now that it is explained by the ooinoi- 
be a marvelous difference in the health dent separation of the ex-president and 
of children, and that alone would add [his wife. A domestic quarrel, then, 
muoh to the sum of happiness. When I [was at the bottom of it all I As to the 
ÜLSL!0 on Chr?8tlna8 daY Precise nature of this quarrel, common

children around me (from [report is as yet discreetly silent, but 
? MonthB to 24 years old), all well and judging from toe laxity of toe French 
hearty and toe dear mother as young code in regard to snob matters, and in 

"saany iprls of 20, I could not view of the motto noblesse oblige so 
ïînT*? °f why we wer® 80 Messed, proudly exemplified in many an old 
olmll I give you one reason which came I world aristocracy, it may safely be said 
into my mind? I met my wife when she that thé cause was “ trifling one as
I” ftff1,,0*. i2, 18 °* 16‘ compared with toe gravity of the soan-
and frwn that day to this I have never daL Examples of proud retioenoe and 
flowed myself to live one iota below I forbearanoer on the part of men and 
fb®16!?1 °J th® HI® I expected her to [women of noble or high social rank are 
lire. We have never lost a child, neve* j apparent on every hand today. Take, 
had a quiprel and with ns married life for instance, the White House at Wash- 
has been for 25 years worth living. ” ington. No soanAl has ever oast its 

Is not tois charming? Is it not teas- shadow there in more than 100 years, 
snrmg? Here at last, at this end of a | Yet every one acquainted with the in- 
oratnry not at all distinguished for ner history at Washington life knows 
philosophic content in its hnmangener, that on at least one occasion within the 
allons, is the truly happy man for whom present century such a calamity has 
toe ancient monarch advertised in vain, been averted only by the heroic resolu- 

happiness stands out the more tien of 1 individuals to suffer in silence 
steongiy in relief, as contrasted with rather than risk a national disgrace, 
what may be called the common lot in This is the spirit in which tone men 
rnwriage for m assorted marriages and and women ought to regard the duties 
^ .lpitate. dlvorcea are the bane of and obligations of married life toward 
modem society. one another and the world at large.

My correspondent was not only posi- While there is some divergence of 
ttve in testifying to his own felicity, views between Protestants and Roman 
but equally so in accounting for it And Catholics regarding the validity of mar- 
nnqnestoonably he is right—as far as riage, yet both alike must applaud toe 
ms individual case is concerned. This earnest utterance of the late narAirmi 

3# denia”d tar a more equitable division of McCloskey in one of his later pastoral 
moral responsibility between husbahd letters: “You have only to look aronnd 
and wife, particularly in regard to what you, to read ourdaily journals, to listen 
is called personal purity, was the main to daily discourse, in order to .realize 
point in my former pages to which at- that the Christian idea of marriage is 
tention has been called. But this after I gradually disappearing from men’s 

°nlyJ?ne branoh of one side of the minds. With great sorrow we see this 
subject. There are some serious things sacred union often destroyed for trivial 
which might be said to women concern- causes; families divided by the "baneful 
ing this matter "on their side of it effects of divorce; homes broken np and

no*. 'b® ““I* here, however, children separated from their parents; 
to throw overboard toe heavier ballast | husbands and wives breaking the bonds 
of moral etoias and devote some atten- they had sworn to keep till death and 
titm to trifles. I mean those trifles ['forming new «ihmiw^ ««m to be 
whtob, under cover of indifference and broken at the dictate of fancy
neglect, grow to be momentous and in | or caprice.” .
the long run work as muoh ruin to do- j Do not these wards suggest undevel- 
uestio peace as the cardinal sins them- oped possibilities for many women who 
•elves. When one thinks of the real j fancy they have no sphere for the exer- 
oatamities in which occasionally pro- I oise of their influence or oharm? The 
pitious marriages are shipwrecked and I fact is that in these days we hear a good 
proud, sensitive natures sundered, to I deal more about woman’s prerogatives 
live in despairing solitude ever after, than about her duties. I atn muoh of 
bow shamefully trivial appear the great the same mind as Frances Willard 
majority of toe divoroe oases which, when she says that the mission of toe 
alas, are such frequent and familiar ideal woman is to make the whole 
matters of observation. world more homelike.

It is evidently a mistake to suppose 
that the generality of divorces are at
tributable to toe most serions cause. An / 
eminent sociologist who has inveetigat- ( 
ed this point in our own country quotes X 
letters from a number of lawyers and
other professional men especially quali- Writing, Literature and 
fled to give opinions on toe subject Miss Lalla Baldwin Morton is sup- 

p They agree in saying that while “coon- porting an invalid mother and brother 
sel often suspect impurity as the cause by giving a course of lectures on <‘Amer- 
of divoroe where it is not alleged, ” a loan Authors” this winter. Her’talks 
great many divorces occur in which I are worth hearing, even in this talked 
they are convinced beyond possibility of to death age. They begin with Ameri- 
a reasonable dcmbt that infidelity can- can literature in toe colonial days and 
not have anything to do with the case, bring it down to the present deal- 
One says that afiy estimate of the pro- ing with It, what -there’s of it, in our 
portion of divorces where disloyalty I own day. WhUe there ia In America 
does not exist would be untrustworthy, mûre#riting at present than there ever 
hut it is large. Others say that adnltéiiÿ !#•* tlttore js little literature.
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NEW HEADWEAR.
ness, and grasses will also grow luxuri
antly. From what I hear, grasses will 
play a very important part in spring 
millinery, alone and as backgrounds for 
the unusual display of flowers. The vi
olet is a greater favorite this season than 
ever.

!■

■Ü
In one vezyi 

saw a lovely b<
blue velvet, toe brim made of double 
box plaited velvet, and the crown was 
conspicuous by its absence. In its place 
was a puffed crown of blue silk net In 
the front were set two large variegated 
cream and red carnations, and standing 
up sharply above these two stiff bunches 
of the frosty green leaves of the plant 
This dainty bonnet was quite too de
lightfully Frenohy. A very neat and 
taking close bonnet was made of cardi
nal velvet The front was bent in a 
slight Stuart form, and a roll of the 
velvet of which the whole was made 
was set around the edge. On the top 
there was a large irregularly shaped bow 
of the velvet Cjp toe right side, at the 
baok, there was a bunch of pink azalias.
The effect of pink and cardinal is quite 
a novelty in color, but is very effective 
and by no means garish or sharp.

The tea cap is here again. One says 
tea cap, but it is worn for a breakfast 
cap also, at the wearer’s will. The most 
of them are made of the lightest possi
ble material, with point d’esprit lace, or 
in some oases fine old point when the 
wearer possesses it Tulle, chiffon and 
silk muslin, besides net and wide silk 
laces, are all used for these caps. Some 
have delicate little sprays of flowers 
and others the ubiquitous osprey. Ma
trons, however young, are privileged to 
wear these-airy little creations, but
young girls have not the right but in The Tempting of children,
turn they have their opportunities, and One of toe most cruel and shortsigbt- 
one of them comes in the high Spanish ed actions in the world is that of will-
comb and the loops of hair above it fully tempting children. A mother__
This manner of dressing the hair is gen- necessarily of none too robust moral 
OTrily ceded to the young, as not every- fiber herself—thinks it necessary that 
body can look we4 in that style at coif- her children should learn to resist temp-

models of elegance and grace, something that offer themselves every day unso- 
that one oould not have said in many lied ted, she purposely arranges bait fay

means of which the children may be en
trapped and then punishes them if they 
do not prove strong enough to conquer 
in the unequal struggle. There is some
thing almost demoniacal in toe idea of 
forbidding a small child to eat sweets 
and then leaving it in the room with an 
open box of confection ery, yet mothers 
who consider themselves tender and de
voted have done this and similar things, 
apparently with a quiet conscience. If 
a temptation of half the strength had 
befallen them, they would have inevlta- 
bly yielded to it in spite of mature rea
soning powers and self control, yet they 
expect their inexperienced little ones 
to be incorruptible. The most sheltered 

_____ condition offers to the infantile ntfnd
beautiful home gowns. continual temptation to steal, to lie, to

eases the past season. The princess forme f®1*1 against proper authority—in short, 
are used as the starting points, and nor- !? ,rg? miniat”re in nearly all 
el ways of finishing, combining or trim- of the great world. To put ad-
ming them make virtually new ideas. I ■*n“bling;blooks in the path of
saw a superb drees tut in this elegant 4110 <**Wi*? n<* «W thoughtless. It is 
shape of thick two toned satin dnehess. moITIy <”™™alL The road to genuine 
The prevailing tint became that of the go°ano“ «nough to men and
wild dove. The front breadth lapped 7on?!”\,J?ow ,more »ngh is it
over to toe leftside, andtiie waist cross- f01 *“® “*tie untried feet of children, 
ed over surplice fashion under a folded ^gh°?n°?*n?1 Impulse worke as yet 
scarf of heliotrope velvet of the richest ’“•“•ofcea by the moral sensei

"i - - ......... ...........— Isabella Proctor.

ve
It was of :

mHurrah I The season for bicycle riding 
will soon be here. Oil up your wheels 
and get your short dresses ready.
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He will also appoint ladies on several \ 
of the other municipal committees, such i j 
as the boards of health, corrections end f 
charities. If there is any office which 
women ought to fill, it is an appoint
ment on jnst such boards as these. I 
believe a woman street commissioner 0ABB™ clyde holly and daughter. 
would maintain cleaner, better streets has a large acquaintance in the state, 
than any man commissioner in any city 88 he served as speaker of the territorial 
of America now does. It would be in assembly, 
woman’s line, yon know.
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Henriette Rousseau.
■

L

An amusing story characteristic of
ItBFlH

of taring to make her be what he wants promptly demanded by what right sev-

sSaasgsaass assSSsssssrat
saa&i:for women. Let her find her sphere for scored her first point

iS *?A°14 “yhow’ f M* & Klook, the thirdwhether the masculine old hunkses, doo- member, is the most advanced in her
divinity and others let her do it views and is of a more rugged and rad- 

or not A man can never understand leal type than the others. She eivro less 
what a woman s sphere is till he has Bttention to feminine foibles and de- 
been a woman himself and knows. Per- rotes herself heartily to whatever she

nex.t incarnation some of has in hand. Shehasbeen a^dmtof ' 
e old fogies who have so bitterly op- Colorado since 1871. She was bom in

006 Tüi1*0 r- ï**4 ^ Mass-804 uved thJZZtii^J1îChi?aor ÿMia. Then toe was 16, when her parents moved to 
they will know how it is themselves. Fond dn Lao, Wis. Her father, Nelson

Mrs. Routt is a member of the Colo- afarm®r.wasxan active
rado state board at agriculture. politician, and she no doubt inherited

- *gn i her taste tor public affairs from him.
There is one great defect of most wo- ^iiv 

men who undertake to write for news- ^ Her father feU be-
papars. They like to sit by their fire- , Her thra® brothers
sides at home and spin fancies out of 0,6 Uni«varmy, one of them
their own brains, instead of going ont ,1”a”. MmT hospital Her hns-
Ü. toe world and hustling for theartual Kof at 4h!
facts of human experience. They try to th coPflict- She herself worked
avoid the very thi^ which orastitote tb® san.itary c°mmiœion and is a 
toe essence of newspaper reading Md lntîlD8,^”n6B’a Relief 
make It valuable totbepublio. This is 4bf % She is a charter
why so many yonng women fall in jour- ^!?aber ,°4 <3®org® Q- Meade Relief 
nalism. Eliza Arohard Conner. 80(3 has served two terms as pres-

| Ident Edinb Howard.
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